Danne Montague-King applied all his early research on pain relief through CRYOTHERAPY (the cold method) developing his first breakthrough formula known all over the world as BIOFREEZE®.

Recently he was contracted by a well known veterinarian products company in Texas to create a deeper and more efficient formula for horses and animals suffering from muscle stress and pain.

DEEP FREEZE was born—and was so effective in banishing pain for several hours a day that horse owners starting to use it on themselves—and Danne Montague-King was asked to re-formulate DEEP FREEZE for humans.

This was yet another breakthrough since the old BIOFREEZE® days and a range of performance support products, including a COOL DOWN body shampoo for athletes and a Fungal Freeze for sore and aching feet was born.

Danne Montague-King is known throughout the world as a legend and pioneer in skin revision, age management and superior pain relief without drugs.

Go to www.DEEPFREEZETherapy.com for the full DEEP FREEZE Story.
DEEP FREEZE® Therapeutic Pain Relief Gel
- Relieves Swelling
- Relieves Tight Muscles
- Relieves Arthritic Pain
- Relieves Stiffness & Soreness

DEEP FREEZE® Roll On, Spray and Gel

DEEP FREEZE® Turbo Chill Body Wash Gel
- Relax Tight, Sore Muscles and Joints
- Recharge & Recover Faster
- Restart & Restore
- Natural Range of Motion
- Accelerate cooling off and decreasing sweat time
- Invigorating cleansing wash

DEEP FREEZE® Pain Management Program

DEEP FREEZE® Turbo Chill Conditioning Shampoo
- Relaxes Tight Muscles
- Accelerates Cool Down
- Aids in Avoiding Heat Distress
- Relaxing, Refreshing Conditioning Shampoo

DEEP FREEZE® Turbo Chill Body Wash for Athletic Dogs
- Relaxes Tight Muscles
- Helps To Maintain Natural Range of Motion
- Aids in Avoiding Heat Distress
- Relax, Recharge Body Wash

Our vision and intention expressed through our DEEP FREEZE family of products is to provide performance support for animals and their owners who enjoy competing or just enjoy physical activities. The products we created target key areas and have been formulated to create a meaningful difference and a competitive edge.